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Lauri “Midge” Cline
Midge Cline is an American author in the State of Washington, and has just joined
Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers. This wife, mother of four, grandmother of four, and
godmother of four, is delightfully owned by three adorable and well-spoiled dogs. She loves
mysteries, suspense, and horror. She is a valued member of the Midian Entertainment Creative
team, as well as a Board member of Legacy Scribes Studios.
All of Mrs. Cline's books are dedicated to her family and friends, who have been sources
of immeasurable value and inspiration beyond explanation. Mrs. Cline is assisted in her work
by her personal intern and close friend Sarah-Jane Wright of Peterborough, UK.
Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers Listed Speaker
Name: Midge Cline
Contact at: (509) 995-6790
Will Speak to: Any and All
On (Subjects): Writing Self-Publishing, Women in Writing, Marketing One’s Self
For (fees, etc): Coffee and snacks
Visit her on line at www.amzn.com/author/midgecline
On Twitter at: @clinemidge
You can join the adventure at https://www.facebook.com/groups/1920427848022157/
Continue below for information about Midge’s books.
(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes)

Prey to the Order: An aon Lah Hathra Adventure
B07Z48BR56 1700086456
The order of Gaelach Fola was dedicated to
the works of the great God Aeron, specifically
known as the Order of the Blood Moon of Aeron,
the God’s own force. At one point in history the
Knights rode freely upon the land, in full armor,
defending the lives of the Aon Lah Hathra from the
persecution of humankind, protecting Lycanthropes,
Succubi, Fae, Vampires, Blood Witches and many
more from the damnation of man. Without the
Blood Knights, the death toll of the Inquisition
would have quadrupled. Innocents were hidden,
protected and defended. Now, in this modern
world, the Knights worked a bit more discreetly, but
the job was, essentially, the same. Protect and
defend the non-human races, keep the innocent safe, and try to avoid a global war.
Dive deep into adventure with the first book in this exciting adventure series, brought to
you by the darkly creative minds at Legacy Scribes Collaborative, a team of Indie, Horror and
Science Fiction writers whose talents in the dark tales will shock your world.

Wyndham Hall

B07FY59VRP 1723480436
When the Morgan family moves into an ancient
Irish home, the horrors of the past and present battle
for dominance in Wyndham Hall, dark hallways and
even darker secrets may hold the keys to freedom, for
the living and the dead alike.

Shadow Blades (The BREED Fae Chronicles)
B07MDT8B52 1791691226
A Breed Special Forces Unit faces ancient
magic. A young woman learns the secret mission of
her bloodline, and a young family discovers they are
a powerful universal force. Demons, dragons and
adventure await you with the Shadow Blades.
A Breed Multi-verse Adventure brought to you
by Midian Entertainment LLC
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